
10/25/79 George Lardner 
Newsroom 
Washington Post 
1150 15 Et.. 3U 
Wash.. D.C. 20005 

Dear George, 

Working env say down through a steak on my cloak this morning I cams to the 
eneloaed copy of Lamy Livingstone's story of two months ass, his lett:a-views with Dallas doctors in the JFK caoe. Sorry I apparently forgot to sand it. 

A Dallas friend ban since spoken to some of these doctors. The otory appeass to be accurate. It got no play elsewhere of shish I know. 
This pact Sunday, for the first time, I heard from "ivingetono. Maybe I heard from him long ago and forgot it. Anywaer, he is on the lam, from That ha said I believe opoewhare in Maine. He  thinks they — should be "they" — are out to get him. "They" include David Phillips. He says that HSCA testioony in Vol 14 pp.46-52 shows that fhiflips wen Maurice Bishop. I told him I don't believe the Veciana story and I don't. 

It happens that Jim Adana called me first about what leivingstone called me about, the story on the Oswald exhumation. The second development was a story out of Dallas, that the Commission had planned to do away with Oswald's body. I told Jim that I believe this is an interpretation of part of an executive session transcript, posoibly one of the two I gave you when 1  got them last in a lawsuit, that of 1/21/64. (It may have bean in the part of that transcript I got earlier.) Other interpretations are possible, if I recall correctly. 

My recollection is unclear on what was bugging teivingston Sunday. He actually phoned OW three times about it. He eve that Oswald is buried undes a fake name and that is the body in now exhumed it will be the wrong body. 
I recall something like this from the time of the first efforts to bury uswald but I have no roaoon to believe that his body is not under his tombstone now. There was a real stink when he was firs buried. Couldn't even get a preacher at fisst. 
Be says all of this is in a book I don't have, titled sooetbing like "The 

Man That hover  Was." his recollection of the false name is soonthisss like William Lobo.  

When he asked me what he should do or I could do I told him that Adams had called me and I could call Adams the next day so he could have his Dallas people 
check it if he wanted to and that I could call Golz. On the first call he ticught this a good idea. On his next hs thooght it hest to let "them" be tranoed. I told him I did not ---ee. On his t' ire? he tole me tra sell Jim and Earl. Even for a paranoid be was very excited. Be fears for his life and claims attempts have been made. Hy "them." 

When I phoned 'dim I learned that Livingstone had aleeady called before Jim set to the office and had left a number for a call-back. know nothing einee because after that I did not call Earl. 

My own view is that the real Oswald was killed by Ruby and that Eddowes has improvised too much. The KGB angle is irrational, baseless. The parts about the 
AMA different descriptina of Oswald comes fror4ons research done for ma in 1967 that got around in Garrison's day and probably way. I did not draw from it the con-clusion that a different can came back from the 1ZUR. And I hope there is an exhuma-tion to quiet some of the Out stuff. ...Also, I hear that the F21 developed a belated interest is the Bronson film, which appears to show multiple shapes in motion in the 
soecalled Oswald window at the time of the asoassination. I discovered this in Dallas tiles and Golz got to Bee and print reams of the film. Beat, Harold Weisberg 
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by Harrison E. Livingstone -

Dallas: July 30, 1979 
As this paper first -reported in 

June (verified and carried by The 

Baltimore Sun on July-9), the autop-
sy photographs of the body of 
President John F. Kennedy '• 
forgei-ies, altered with a visible 
matte insertion. • 

this reporter has since conducted 
a numer of interviews with • 
the doctors at Parkland Hospital in 
Dallas who treated the President in 
his final moments. 	 • ..• 

Wienout exception, the doc- 
tors—when 

 
 shown the altered au-

topsy photo—declared it fake, and . 
described wounds entirely different . 
from those alleged by the Warren ' 
Commission. 

The Parkland doctors repeated 
their previous testimony (made 
before journalists, the Warren 
Commission and the recent 
Assassination Committee) that the 
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back of Kennedy's head was blown • 
away, - leaving "a large. gaping 
wound,-  - said Dr. Adolph H. 
Giesecke, Jr. Dr. Ciesecke stated 
that the doctot*k Park.ta.nd -had 
raised the head ffom the table and 

a light through the • hole_ 
-Much of the back of the brain was-
missing,-  he said.  

On viewing the faked autopsy 
photo of the back of President Ken-
nedy's head, Dr. Jackie Hunt said, 
-I can do .a lot of funny things in my 
'darkroom, too." She described a 
large hole in the back oF the head, 
with the occipital parietal bone 
blown away. 

• "Why do they cover it up7" 
Fouad Bashour repeated several 
times. Dr. Bashour, a cardiologist, 
worked to keep the President's 
heart beating. He repeatedly 
demonstrated with his hand that the 
back of the President's head was 

See Page 3',), 

Druid Hill A.cnur and Eutaw Street during the Sesqui-Ccmennial 1690. Photo from 

'Baltimore Two llasadreth Anniversary. 
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The "X" mark was placed by 
Dr. Paul C. Peters, an 
eyewitness at Parkland 
Hospital in Dallas at the time 
of the Kennedy assassination, 
to indicate the appearance of 
the back of the President's 
head. Dr. Peters did not select 
the photo used by the latest 
Assassination Committee, nor 
did any of his colleagues. 

cording to a story in The Waukegan 
Netus-Sun on May 1, 1975) 
murdered. He wal shot with a .95 
caliber pistol and found with the 
gun in his right hand, though he 

as left-handed. Pitzeis death was 
ruled a suicide. Pitzer has evidently 
become a non-person in the case; 
his name does not appear on the list 
of those present al the autopsy that 
was published by the Committee on 
page 8 of volume VII. 

An examination of the two draw-
ings that accompany this article will 
reveal the . wide 'discrepancy bet-
ween what the Committee accepted 
as evidence and -what many reliable 
medical witnesses' have attested to. 
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Lt. William Pitzer, who was s 	 •"'t-"'" 
used to have taken the auto;s7",5:?,..jira",,,,..t,_4477•41-3kel-,„.,::  
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KENNEDY HAS OTHER ANOThER WOUND 
Continued From Page 1 

blown away. 	• 	• • 	 returned the two differing illustra- 
This doctor looked at the draw- tions•of the back of the Presidents 

ing taken from the autopsy photo, head—the one offered as evidence 
shown on page 104 of Volume Vii in the Committee, and the other in 
of the medical evidence, and said, Thompson's book—and stated, "1 
"This is not the way it was." He . have marked an 'X' on the picture 
pointed to a flap of skull on the side Which more accurately depicts the 
of the head in the picture -and ask- wound, although neither is quite ac-
ed, "What's this?", adding, "No. • curate in my Opinion. There was a 
Why do they cover it up?" 	• large hole in the back of the head 

None of the doctors recognized. through which one could see the 
the "entry wound" on the back of brain." Dr. Peters' X was on the 
the head in the picture. Dr. Marion Thompson drawing. 	. 
Jenkins repeatedly poked at the oc-.. 	Dr. Giesec'ke expressed distur- 
cipital protuberance and said, "This bance that the President's body was 
is where the wound was." 	so quickly removed from Texas and 

Dr. Rcbert Slaw said. •1: the that a propeajautopsy was not con-
body hadn't been stolen away from ducted by the military. (The many 
'us, and'had Dr. Rose performed a, faults of this autopsy are outlined in 
proper autopsy, there would be no Vol. VII of the Appendix to The 
question these 15 years." •. . 	Report of tl-fe.  Assassination Corn- _ Dr. Charles Baxter said that, .mittee, page 193.) 	. . 	• - 	. 
without question, the back of the 	General Philip Wehle, Comraan- 
President's head was blown away. ding Officer of the U.S. Military 
"It wasa large, gaping wound in the District, Washington, D.C.. was 

_occipital area," he said, "a tangen- present in the .autopsy room at 
tial wound," 	 . • 	Bethesda Naval Hospital when Ken- 

' 	Dr. Baxter also stated that the . nedy's body  was examined, and 
• wound in the throat, which was "ordered us.not to perform certa,', 

never 'discovered by the autopsy procedures:: said Dr. Pierre Finks. 
doctors, was "no more than a pin; 	The wound through the back was 
point. It was made by a small therefore never probed to see if it 
caliber weapon. And it was an en- connected • -1e,  the throat wound. 
try wound." 	. 	..• 	- . Had this beeradone, there would be 

Dr. Donald Seldin did not want f proof as to whether the President 
a 	• 	to talk to anyone. "I just can't was struck from behind in the back, 
• remember, I just can't help you," he or from in front in the throat, or if a 

said. "It's been so long. What is it ' single bullet passed through the 
now? Fifteen years?" - 	••. • . President from behind and struck 

D r. Robert McClelland, a Governor Connally. 
neurosurgeon, confirmed also that 	Additional gunshot wounds 
the right posterior portion• of the found at that time would have pro-
skull had been blown away, and ved a conspiracy then. It is only 4 

7 	 states that the drawing on page 140 now that the Assassination Corn- 
- of Six Seconds In Dallas by Josaiah mittee is.adMitting to an extra gun- . 

Thompson was an accurate shot from the grassy knoll, which - 	representation of the rear head' 'therefore admits to an additional 
 • 

. 	. wound, 

present at the time of the interview, gunman, and a conspiracy. 

Dr. Paul C. Peters, who was not .1 
 ) 
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Sportng 
cmcsiiIop ...  

,.%.ther or not the Orioles will stay 

.) lat's ail this uproar over 

paltimorel (Or is it the Co1:52 
...Ls  re getting confused; perhaps  its 

. 	,) 
e're beginning to wonder if the 
' players are indentured ser-

s to Baltimore, or slaves to the 
ic's imagination, considering all 
outraged indignation About 
fate. 
mewhere along the line,.wezre 
g sight of reality. Sports teams 

where they're told and do as 
?'re told—not by a city that 
Iris them as its own, but by the 
wars who bankroll their opera- 

	

.1. - 	 . . 	 . 	. 	. 	. 
lie players . do their work in 
lrn for fat paychecks and 
'ilae, someday, a little restaurant 
-le suburbs of a city where they 

..e once cheered on  
'he money Big League sports 
lit bring to this city, probably is 
▪ the real reason for all the breast- 4 
4ing. 
lbe much-publicized furor and 
imbling for investors to buy up 

Orioles and keep 'em here at 
, e has probably been a frantic 
trt to save face, not to save 
stet'. Here we are, a major 
,rican city, going gangbusters 

1 Rebirth. and we're possibly 
:..-, to lose our Big League teams. - . 	 'I-? 

c
nalagous to the husband ,...ho, 

with his career, was ini.lif-
pt to his wife until another man 

- • .i to steal her away. N 
liddenly lukewarm fans are 
:rming to the stadium and stay- 
) : A  glueu to their television .- 	- 	. 
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Mr. H.E.. 	Livingiton 	 . ' 

	

..... 	30 West lick Street 	 • 

	

: 	Bbitinsore, Maryland 	212111 	 • 
. 

Deer Mr. Livingston: 	 • 	. '-- .• • 	..  
,• 	I have marked an ...K" on the pielm r • which rmsr• accurately depicts the 1■9111■Id . although neither is quite accurst. in ny opinion. 	There was • lorge boa. Its 

	

' 	the back of the heel thnsughehIch one could see the brain. 	• 

- 	- 	 . 	• Sincer•ly yours.. 	' 

• • 	 Paul C. Peters, M. D. 
.• 	 Freres cr 4.11 =1,1, mart 

, 	Division of urology 	. 
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... '...•Ch e e rs! To Good Health! 

However you say it, the Germans do it every Fall in the 
mast incredible way— OKTOBERFEST! 
. This yedr you can be there in the heartland of Europe 

enjoying the gold festivities with three (3) two-week 
itineraries which include: 	.. 

::Austria & Switzerland ... 
-Departures: Sept. 20 & Sept. 23 

51,295.00 per person, double occupancy 
For Information and Reservations: 

is 	- 	.. 
• Automobile Club World Trove! Agency of Maryland 	Autornol2ile• Club of Maryland .. 	.. 	.  ..,.,...., 	_ .462-4000 
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